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Alec Tcmpleton To Give
Impressions Of Rudy Vallee

"Racket Witness" Drama Set For Mr. District At-
torney Broadcast Tuesday Evening

Alec Templeton's Impressions of Rudy Vallee and a revue
of popular impressions including Carole Lombard, an old
phonograph record, and a lady ballad singer will highlight
the weekly Templeton show Tuesday at 8:30 p. m. over
WEAF.

Edna O'Dell will sing "Moon Love" and "I Never Knew.
Templeton's Swlngphony will be "Sweet Sue" and he will
play a medley composed of "High and Low," "Dancing in
the Dark," and "This Is It." a new Dietz-Schwartz. Rach-
maninoff's "Prelude in C
Sharp Minor" will also be
played by the Pianist. Billy
Mills' orchestra will be heard.

Mr. District Attorney's first love-
triangle problem in the currant
series of broadcasts will be heard
Tuesday at 9 p. m. over WEA.F,
when "Racket Witness" i» drama-
tized. Murders, bombings and
poisoned candy all leave their trail
of mystery for the D. A. to solve.
Buy Johnson, assisted by Eleanor
Silver, Maurice Franklin, Jerry
Lesser and Paul Stewart will be
heard under Ed Byron's direction.

The thwarted ambitions of a
bandleader, radio critic and song
•writer will be laid »s bare as
Mother Hubbard's cupboard during
the If I Had the Chance broadcast
ever WJZ on Tuesday from 9:00
to 9:30 p. m., Shep Fields, Blue-
bird recording artist and creator of
"Rippling Rhythrn," Marty Lewis,
an editor of Radio Guide magazine
and J. Fred Coots, popular com-
poser, will be interviewed by Mort

BEST BETS
TUESDAY

7;00— Johnny Presents. WEAF.

7 !00—Inside Story, Dramas.
WJZ.

7:30— "Information Please" Quiz,
WJZ.

«:*>—Battle o£ the Svx.cz,
WEAF.

8:00—Artie Shaw and Orchestra,
WJZ.

8i30—A. Tcmpleton. Pianist.
WEAF.

8:30—Bob Crosby and Orches-
tra, WABC.

8;00—Mr. District Attorney,
WEAF.

9;00—' If J had a Chance,"
WJZ.

8:30— Uncle Waits Doghouse,
WEAF.

HANCOCK DROPS
221 FROM WPA
Immediate Assignment To Di-

rect Relief Rolls Is
Expected

k>WM Hurrnuk
F1NDLAY, Aug. 29—Hancock's

WPA rolls received a setback to-
day
221

with the
workers on

announcement
various

that

"The Wizard Of Oz" Proving
Popular With Ohio Patrons

Judy Garland Has Role Of Heroine In Fantasy
Film; Great Double Bill On State

Screen

drc-ii and adults alike. It tells of i Pancho Vil lu in Chihuahua. Mex- i
how Dorothy, a Kansas farm girl, i ico. And wlwn Villa started h i s i
tfoes to the Lund of Oz. There she I revolution, the Quinns were forced!
meets a Scarecrow who wants to floe to Kl Paso. i

Anthony's father wanted to re- ;
main and see the fireworks since i
he was a true-green Irishman, ever 'l-

brains, a Tin Woodman who wants
a heart and. a Lion who wants
courage. Dorothy, who has been
running away from home to keep a I on the watch for high jinks, but the j Tuesday.

said this practice is prohibited
studio rules as unsafe. Mart*
Bert are in "The Cowboy Quarter-
back," the Warner Bros. com«iy
coming to the Sigma theatre,
Wednesday.

"The Magnificent Fraud," elo»M

PLANS CONFERENCE TRIP
LEIPSIC, Aug. 29 — Rev, B*»

Lima's movie fans who have seen "The Wizard of Ox,"
current Ohio attraction, regard it as one of the summer's
best pictures. Judy Garland portrays the little heroine in
the spectacular musical. She wends her adventurous way

alTworkers"who'hud"been on"rolls thru the magic land of Oz singing "Over the Rainbow,"
•'Ding Dong, the Witch is Dead," and other hit tunes of the
day. She is ably supported by Jack Haley, as the tin woocls-

pateri'aniilias had a wife and child
on his hands. Incidenta l ly , Mrs.
Quinn, is an Aztec princess, de-
scended from the Oaxacas of O ld ' V. Smith of the Methodist Church
Montczuma. I will leave next week to attend the

So it's no wonder that Anthony annual session of the Methodist
Quinn plays soldier of fortune wi th c°nfcrcncc in Gray's chapel at

: "" ' Wcslcyan university, DeU-
on Tuesday, Sept. 5. Rev.

school teacher from taking
her pet dog, is carried to Oz by a
cyclone. Once in Oz, she wants
to get home. All set off to ask the
Wizard for favors. Af ter many ex-
cit ing adventures, all three get
what they wanted, by f ind ing ; it
was wi th in their power all the time, i such imper tu rbab le nonchalance in i

' ' 'bland of Lost Men," which is a!wurc

"Tho
LYKIC

Flying Irishman," at the
Lyric RKO Radio's picturization of | gjno..lport,

' or n .

fascinating story of mystery, in-1 Smith will preach his last sermott
trig-vie and murder that takes place j< | r Ulc conference year next Sun-

' " the jungle country north O f ; day morning.

18 months.
The number released Monday

evening at '.he close of the day's
work is about one half of the to-
tal number on the rolls, Mrs. Jane
Froneficld, county relief admini-
strator said. However, many of
those dropped probably will be
rchirctl after the required 30 days,
she said.

There are between 50 and 60 per-
sons eligible for WPA employment

Mrs.
she

man; Bert Lahr, as the cow-1
ardy lion; Frank Morgan, as j
the wizard, and Ray Bolger,
as the scarecrow.

Pleasing State movie fans
are "Tavzan
'On Trial."

Finds a Son," and
In Tarzan's latest

jungle picture arc Johnny Wciss-
mullcr and Maureen O'Sullivan.
There are many thrilling under-
water scenes and high point of in
tercst is a battle between cruel

The oth-

Lewis on their 'secret ambitions.
Conrad Thibault, baritone, will
offer several of the day's top tunes
between revelations. I

Betty Garde, Well-known young
dramatic actress of radio and
ttage, will have the leading role
in "Hidden Treasure," World's
Greatest Stories production on the
Johnny Presents program of Tues-
day, a"t 7 p. m., over WEAF, She
will be heard as a fake spiritualist
in an exciting dramatization of
Jean Mauree's story that involves
money hidden by gangsters, a fake
seance and a murder. Beverly
and the Swing Fourteen will be
heard singing with Johnny Green's
orchestra.

A few weeks ago Bob Crosby
and Helen Ward did a duet on the
Dixieland Song Shop and the lis-

Tuesday at 8:30 p. m. over CBS.
Other numbers on the program
will be "anything Goes," by the
band; "Jada" p l a y e d Boogie-
Woogie style; "Lilacs in the Rain,"
Crosby solo; "The Lamp i& Low/'
Ward solo, and "That's a Plenty?'
by the ensemble,

Little-known facts about orchids
will be revealed by Andrew Ben-
son during the Inside Story broad-
cast on Tuesday, from 7 to 7:30
p. m., over WJZ. Benson, inter-
nationally known bio-chemist and
famous orchid hunter, raises the
exotic plants successfully at Des
Plaines, 111.

Present also for the Inside Story
broadcast will be three football ex-
perts in a preview of the 1939 All-
Star game. Behind - the - scenes
anecdotes about participating ath-
letes will be told by Elmer Lay-
den, coach of the All-Stars; Steve

effective again following
clay period.

The slash felt here Monday was
a surprise to most persons con-
nected with WPA in the county.
Only two were dropped here a
week ago when other counties in
the district felt a more severe
slash.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Froncfield said
today she expected that most of
those dropped from the rolls Mon-
day would find their way to the di-
rect relief department almost im-
mediately. She felt few of them
would have anything saved against 1
such an emergency.

Medical aid, coal, food, and j
clothing are among Tiecessary
items available to relief clients. In
extreme cases, the monthly budget
may exceed the $48.10 earned as a
minimum wage on WPA, the di-
rector indicated. There arc 133
cases now on relief rolls in Han-

now on the waiting1 list,
Froneficld asserted. These,
said, will be given preference to . .. _,, ...
those ,whose certification becomes I savages and white men. Theoth-
PfffirtivP arcin following the 30- «• picture features Margaret L.n -

say, John Litcl and Janet Chap-
man.

Opening T u e s d a y at the
Sigma will be "Cowboy Quarter-
back," and "Island of Lost Men."

. Featured in the first picture
arc Bert Wheeler, Marie Wilson,
the dizzy blond; and Gloria Dick-
son. In the other picture J. Carrol
Naish plays the part of the king
of the river, A fight between a
band of savages and a small group
of white men is one of the most
thrilling scenes. Anna May Wong
and Anthony Quinn have im-
portant parts.

Tuesday and Wednesday after-

cock-co, she said.

CRANIUM
CRACKERS

Commemorative Days
The current hubbub about the

changing of Thanksgiving date
calls to mind a number of other
state and national holidays. Can
you tell the date and the purpose | y,;illiams.
of the following commemorative '

noon will' be the final days for the
showing of "Parents on Trial,"
i\nd "Clouds Over Europe," at the
Quilna theatre.

"Stanley and Livingston,' re-
-ardcd as one of 1939's best pic-

tures, opens at the Wcdnesay eve-
ning preview. Speticcr Tracy,
Richard Greene, England's newest
star; and Nancy Kelly, have the
principal roles.

Showing at the Lyric is "The
Flying Irishman," with Douglas
Corrigan, Paul Kelly, who por-
trays a great pilot who loses his
nerve after a crash, and Roberi
Armstrong. It shows Corrigan as
a youth and then as the nation's
hci-o. Also showing is "Pardon
Our Nerve," a riotous comedy
with Michael Whalen and Big Boy

Douglas Corrigan's life story and
his famous flight to Ireland, with i Wilson on the |
~ . . . , - , i • • i i : i i . i i i i u i i t ; wvai < i v j. jjdi. «V heelersCorrigan himself starred, is said to | f<)i. fl fa . j. j

the most unusual aviation him , sl:,K(,_ai1(| was o,.deml insitfc the:bo

Theatre Guide
QUIJ.NA — "Parents On Trial"

and "Clouds Over Europe."
OHIO—"The Wizard of Oz."
SIGMA — "The M a g n i f i c ent

Fraud."

XiYBIC—"Flying Irishman" ami
"Pardon Our Nerve."

STATE—"Tarznti Finds a Son"
snd "On" Trial."

fO.MIXCi VI'
OHIO—"The Old Maid" begins

Saturday.
SIOMA—"Island of Lost Men"

and "Cowboy Quarterback"
commence Wednesday.

QXra&NA—"Stanley and Living-
ston" begins Wednesday pre-
view.

tY»IC—"Lone Wolf Spy Hunt"
and "Silver On the Sage" be-
gin Wednesday.

MAJESTIC — "Local Bad Man"
and "Ice Follies of 1939" be-
gin Sept. 1.

of two of Broadway's most popu-
lar theatres.
Merle Oberon

Co-starred with
in "Wtithering

Heights," Olivier was also appear-
ing with Katharine Cornell in the
S. N. Behrman play, "No Time for
Comedy," when the f i lm opened.

ever made.
While the picture itself deals

with aviation, it is not of aviation.
It is the simple story of an un-
assuming young man's struggle to
become an airline transport pilot.
It tells of his deprivation, disap-
pointment, and final happiness in
the sight of success. Yet when the
whole world acclaimed his daring
fl ight he was unable to attain his
one ambition ... he was too famous
for the job!

Leigh Jason directed "The Fly-
ing Irishman," and the supporting |
cast includes Paul Kelly, Robert
Armstrong, Eddie Quillan and Don-';
aid MacBride.

Starting off wit hthe premise;
! that a girl must live and, if pos-
sible, live very well. "Pardon Our
Nerve," at the Lyric theatre, is re-
ported to be one of the laughing-
est films to come along this season.

The cast is headed by Lynn Ban,
June Gale, Guinn Williams, Michael
Whalen and Edward Brophy, and
H. Bruce Hu'mbcrstone directed
the f i lm from a screen play by
Robert Ellis and Helen Logan.

* * *
SIGMA

Anthony Quinn, Avho plays the
part of an adventurer in "island of
Lost Men," coming Wednesday to
the Sigma theatre, embarked on a
life of adventure when he was only
several months old. The Quinns
lived right across the street from

policeman, who

Across the
counter...

THE MAN WHO DOES
MO WRONG NEEDS

STATIONS THAT MAKE UP
THE NETWORKS

\ote: Refer to thin fcoi for station*
f network* indicated after tnch
rograni item. All program* (ire cnr-
ied i>y"key *Jciftoit* nnrf bnjio chains
r group* thereof Mitlejj specified.)

NBC-WCAF (RED); BASIC—East:
eaf cbrn kyw ivben wca« wc«h
•del weeu -n-fbr iffy wjnr wnac wrc

wrrw wtftf wtmin wtic wwj; Mid.
wtit: ksrt kstp wdaf who wire
wky wmaq wow wtmj; South: kprc
" tbi kark kvoo wbap wbrc wfaa
rjdx wmbg wmc woal wsb wsmb:

Mountain: kdyl kon.
NBC-WJZ (BLUE): BASIC—E»it:

jz cfcf kdkn waby wba.1 wbz-wbjia
ean webr wfil whara whk wicc

wjtn wleu wmal wmff wnbc wspt'l
wsyr wxyz: Midwttt: krna kso lew It
wbcm w«ll wenr wftJf wibm wjlm
m-ls wmt wowo wren wtcn: South:
rgko ktha ktok ksyi wnga wdsu

wjbo wmsp wrtd wssn: M o u n t a i n :
<lo kuta kvod NBC OPTI0NAL
_TATION$ (op<>r:tt« Interchange-
ably RKD or BLUE chains) Ea*t:cbf
hi cmi wbre wcol wfea. wgal wkbo

wlbjs wlw work wrdo wsal rrsan:
Midweit: cbk kans kelo kfam kfyr

« koam kroc ksoo kysm wbow
wcfl wcky wday wcbc wgbf WR!
wlba wood: South: kfdm krgv kris
ctsm wapo wjila wav» wcoa wcsc

wfbn wfla wlod wis wjal wlak wptf
wrol w«m w»oo wsun wtar: Moun-
tain: kghf kfthl kgir kldo kob kpfa
ksei ktar ktfl kvoa.
CBS-WABC: BASIC — E*tt: wnbc
woko wcoa, we«i vgr wkbw wkrc
wgir wdrc wcau wjai wpro wfbl
wjnv; Midwt»t: wbbm krnt wfbm
cmbc kfab wtias kmox. OTHER
STATIONS: Eatt: wade wpg wabi
wnbf wbna whio wjr wesjr whp ckac
wean whec wgrbi wmas wnbT. cfrb
wlbi wbry wore wkbn: Midweit:
woe wkbb kdsl wtoa wind wtaq
wrote wkbh kglo wisn wcco koil
wmbtl kscj wsbt wibw whlb kfli
wnax: South: walm wwnc wi.
wrdw wapi wcha wht wdod «'rbl
krld wdnc ivmmin wbig ktrh wmbr

io!t Ulra wmox wrcc wcoc wqnm
wsfa. wine wwl koma wdbo wpar
wrva wrtbj kt.sa wtoc kwkh wrtne
k l n l wjno .wwv* k w f t w»j.«; M o u n -
t a i n : ligurm kvor kin kfbb kgvo koy
koh ksl ktuc.
M B $ - W O R - W Q N — B A S I C : wor wgr
cklw whk-«rcl« waby wbax wfl
wbal wol wrva wcae wlw wsat w»m
whkc wrftl w»lr witp wsoc; N«v» Eng.
(•n«: wiec wtht watr Wspr wfea
w»»b wlnh wlbi wnle wrdo wllh
wean wgar wnbh whai wcou wbrk
w»yb; Midwtit: whbf kwk wd(ty kso
wmt koll kfor whb k»gb; South
ktok kada kcre kom* kblx kgft kta
kfjx krbc Ktnc know krle kbst krii
kand wrr ktuf k«yi krfo Wyo kpl
kgkl k*bc krrv ktem kcmc kKbk
waco krgv; Mountain: kfel kfk
(Note: Som« MBS atatlona also on
other chain.)

tener response was so great that j Owen, coach of the New York
letters for repeats arc still coming (football) Giants, and Arch Ward,
in. To answer them, Bob ano1 Chicago sports writer. Fred Sulli-
Helen will harmonize together on j van will conduct the interviews
"Ain't Ya Comin' Out" when the] and Roy Shield will direct - the
weekly Crosby show is broadcast orchestra.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29
astern Standard—Subtract One Hr.

for CST. 2 Hr«. for MT—P. M.
(Daylight Tlm« One Hour Later)

(.li'iiirics in programs as listed due to
last-minute network corrections)

5:00—Human Relation Talk—nbc-weat
News; Rhythm &. Romance—nbc-wjz
News Broadcasting Period—cbs-wabc
John Agncw and Organ—mbs-chain

5:05—Edwin C. Hill—cbs-wabc-basic
Troubadours in Song—cbs-nct-wcst

5:15—News: Malcolm Claire—nbc-woaf
Sports: Four Eton Beys—cbs-wabc
The Airliners Orchestra—mbs-chain

g.,25—Georga Crook Orean—nbc-wjz
5:30—Dance Music Orches.—nbc-wcal

"Ink Spots" Male Quartet—nbc-wjz
Michael Loring and Song—cbs-wabc

5:45—Bill Stern on Sports—weaf-only
Silhouettes by Snlon—nbc-red-chain
Lowell Thomas Talk—nbc-wjz-basic
Ijymi Brandt, sports—nbc-blue-wcst
Judi th Arleri & Her Song—cbs-wabc
The Johnson Family—wor-wol

j;00—F. Waring Time—nbc-weaf-cast
Kasy Aces, Dramatic Serial—nbc-wjz
Amus & Andy. Skit—cbs-wabc-east
Serenade in Swing—cbs-chain-wcsc
Fulton Lewis, Jr.. Talk—mbs-chain

j:15—The Quicksilver Quiz—nbc-wcal
Mr. Keen. Dramatic Serial—nbc-wjz
Ted Husing and Sports—cbs-basic
Stan Hickinan's Serenade—cbs-west
E Roosevelt—wor-wol-waab-Tcxas

6:30—Youth vs. Age Quiz—weaf-kyv
Dancing Music Orch.—nbc-rccl-chain
Fables in Rhythm, Ed East—nbc-wjz
"Second Husband"—cbs-wabc-basics
Jazz Etudes, Orchestra—cbs-Dixie
Dancing Music Orchestra—mbs-wor

4:45—Europe Discussion—nbc-wjz
Sam Baiter and sports—mbs-east

7:00—Johnny Presents Or.—nbc-weal
Inside Story. Dramas—nbc-wjz-east
Human Adventure, drama—cbs-wabc
The Green Hornet, drama—mbs-wor

7:30—Eugene Cpnley, Tenor—nbc-weaf
"Information Please" Quiz—nbc-wjz
Benno Rablnoft & Violin—mbs-wor

3:00—Battle of the Sexes—nbc-weaf
Art ie Shaw and Orchestra—nbc-wjz
AVe the People via Radio—cbs-wabc
Pnncing Music Orchestra—mbs-chain

8:15__l,;dwin C. J l i l l—wor -wol -waab
i:30—A. Templeton..-Pinnist—nbc-weaf

Story Time's radio drama—nbc-wjz
Bob Crosby & Orchestra—cbs-wabc
Success Session, Feature—mbs-wor

»:00—Mr. Distr ict Al tnrnoy—nbc-weat
"If I ha<l a Chance" — nhc-wjz-net .
Hal Kftriip and OrchfFlra—cbs-wabc
Morton Gould 's Orches t ra—mh.«-wor

»:30—Uncle \Valt DoRhouso—nbc-wpaf
Danes Music Orches.—nbc-wjz-cnst
Inside Story, repeat—nbc-bhie-west
Kaltenborn in Comment—cbs-wabc
World's Fair Pop Concert—mbs-wor

9:45—Armchair Ad venture—cbs-wabc
10:00—Dane* Music Or.—nbc-wcaf-east

Free) Warlnp'i repeat—nbc-rcd-west
News; F. Waring repeat—wjz-wbal
»ancinp Music Ore.—nbc-bhie-chain
News; Dancintr for 2 hrs.—cbs-wnbc
Amos-Andy repeat (15m.)—cbs-west
Dancing Music Orchestra—mbs-chain

10:05— Ed Hill rpt, (10 m.)—cbs-Dixi«
10:15—Dance Ores, to 12—nbc-weaf-wji
10:JO—Dancinp Ore. until 1—mbs-chain
13:00—Dancing Hour—cbs-chaia-wcst

1. Labor Day.
2. Pan American Day.
3. Columbus Day.
4. Memorial Day.
5. Confederate Memorial
(i. Arbor Day. .....
(Turn T« The ClMsml

Day.

I*HH«!f)

CHECK FORGERY WARNING
IS GIVEN TO MERCHANTS

( l . i i i m NV"« Hurt-tin)
WAPAKONETA, Aug. 29 —

Chief of Police Walter Meiiges to-
day warned local merchants thai
this is fair week and to be on the
lookout for check forgers.

The conf l ic t : be tween parental
d i sc ip l ine and rebell ious youth
forms the basic theme of "Par-
ents On Trial," at the Quilna
theatre. Depicting the danger-
ous e f fec t s of an unsympathet ic
a t t i t u d e in the home, the f i lm
tells the story of a you th fu l ro-
mance blighted by parental dis-
approval .

Jean Parker and Johnny
Downs are fea tured as two
youngsters whose love causes a
storm o£ confl ic t to descend on
thf i r innocent heads. Outstand-

members of Hollywood's
set, they are said to

mg
younger

One complaint had been received | give their parts the sympathetic
up until today. The case in- j treatment and youthfu l abandon
volved a Lima youth, Robert Riley,
22, who told authorities that he
had been given a check to cash
by an unknown man. He was taken
into custody when a local mer-
chant failed to recognize the name
of the person on whom the check
was drawn.

He was released but was unable
to lead police to the person who
gave him the check and whom he
was supposed to meet. He was to
have received $5 for his work, ac-
cording to the story told Chief
Menires.

OHIO
Engineering and photographic

problems never before encountered
in a motion picture went into the
filming of "The Wizard of Oz,"
hailed as Hollywood's most ambi-
tious musical spectacle since "The
Great Ziegfcld." The picture, one
hundred per cent musical and
filmed in Technicolor, is at the
Ohio,

New inventions in sound record-
ing, color photography, make-ups
which eliminated use of masks,
music and lyric writing:, costuming
and special effects which are re-
ported to be beyond solution were
required to bring L. Frank Baum's
famed story to the screen under
the direction of Victor Fleming, re-
membered for his direction of
"Captains Courageous" and "Test
Pilot."

Heading the cast are Judy Gar-
land as Dorothy, Frank Morgan as
the Wizard, Ray Bolger as the
Scarecrow, Jack Haley as the Tin
Woodman, Bert Lahr as the Cow-
ardly lyon, Billie Burke as Glinda
the Good Witch, Margaret Ham-
ilton as the Wicked Witch, Charley
Grapewin as Uncle Henry, Pat
Walshe as Nikko and Clara Blan-
dick as Aunt Em.

[•EH'
HELD OVER THRU FRI!
IIHMTS ARE TELLINfi THEIR PKIKNDS
T O SEE I T . . . H U N K H E D S HAVE

SEEN IT TWICK

COON HUNTERS CLUB TO
HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION

< 1.1 inn Xewit BurciiiO
DELPHOS, Aug. 29 — Third

annual meeting and election of
officers of the Old Time Coon
Hunters club will be held at 8
p. m. Friday. Yearly reports will
be heard and other business will j
be transacted, preceding a social '
t ime including a fish fry and other I
refreshments. ;

Plans arc to he completed for !
the coon chase at Ruettncr's Grove '
east of here Sunday, Sept. 10.

that the roles demand.
Miss Parker is seen as Susan

Wesley, pre t ty daugh t e r of a
wea l thy business man. She fa l l s
in love, t h ru a chance meeting,
w i t h a s t u d e n t designer of air-
planes, Don M a r t i n , played by
.Johnny Downs. Her t y r ann i ca l
f a t h e r forbids their seeing each
other An e lopement , wi th the
marri'ase annu l l ed by Wesley, is
fol lowed by the impr i sonment of
both youngsters—Susan in her |
home and Don in a reform school.
The example of another household
in which there is complete under-
standing between mother and
daughter, holds the key to the so-
lution of Susan's and Don's prob-
lem.

Johnny Downs plays Don, isoaB
Beery, Jr., is Jerry, his pal; and

i Henry Kolker makes memorable
! the role of the domineer ing father

of Susan. Nana Bryant as the
! mode rn -minded m o t h e r , L inda
! Terry as her d a u g h t e r and Vir-

In addition there is a remarkable
ti'ained dog, Toto, seen thi-uout the
story; scores of midgets playing1

Munchkins; 10,000 inhabitants of
the Emerald City; 'amazing trees
which move and a total of sixty-
five fantastic settings.

Altho set to music with catchy
tunes and memorable lyrics, the
story is the same as Baum wrote
it which makes it ideal for chil-

ADDED JOY!
PETE SMITH -Take a Cue"

WORLD NEWS EVENTS

STARTS

BETTE
DAVIS

SATURDAY!
M HIT AM

* HOPKINS

in 'THE OLD MAID"
w i t h GKORGE BRENT

TO M A R R Y
WAPAKONETA, Aug. 29—Two

marriage licenses were issued by
Judge Harry Wittenbrink in Au-
glaizc-co probate court over the
week-end. Those securing permits
were Luther Shafer, 26, student,
of Ames, Iowa, and Miss Marjorie
Hall, 26, student, Cridersville, and
Adam Vpgan, 20, factory worker,
and Miss Eva Russell, 23, house-
keeper, both of St. Marys.

Brissac as Don's s e l f i s h and
n a r r o w - m i n d e d mother , r o u n d ou t
I IIP cas t .

Laurfr .ce O l iv i e r . c i i r r e n f l y
Mar red a t t ho Qui lna t h e a t r e in
Columbia 's "Clouds Over Europe-
wi th nalph Richardson, had i he
u n i q u e pleasure of seeing his
name in l ights above ihc marquees

.nd

TODAY ONLY
M "Wronj W»y" Corriffun
TIAINC, IRISHMAN"
"PARDON OUR NERVE"

P. M.—WEn. 1 «« 7—15c

JLAST DAY W

!SBS m "CLOUDS OVER EUROPE"
• Alto • "PARENTS ON TRIAL"

• • • PRKY1JK WKIIIVKMIA
ITS BREAKING ALL RECORDS THE COUNTRY OVER

• • •
IT'S SUCH GRAND

ENTERTINMENT! Th« immortal itory of the world'* gr*M*»t newspaper man unfolds
to be the •creen'i all-time outstanding achievement! Three years in the making!

ON OUR STAGE
WEDNESDAY. 8:30 I1. M.

UNCLE JOSH AND HIS
COUNTRY STORK

STARTS
TODAY

AT 1 P. M.

STARTS
TODAY

AT 1 P. M.
• • •

THE PEAK IN STAR-STUDDED TWIN-HIT THRILLS!

Tomorrow Eat
Your Dinner At

FRED'S
RESTAURANT

237 - 239 S. MAIN ST.
WEDNESDAY!

SWISS STEAK.
S A U S A G E and

BAKED BEANS
KOAST HliEF

AND DRESSING
Complete
Dinner, 2
Sides and
Ice Cream

WE APPRECIATE
YOU II PATRONAGE!

A Name TO Go "fiujr"

QUAKER
SUGAR

FAIR VISITORS

WASHINGTON
Hold Hamilton's war
pitality and ipUndid itrvic*
r*H«cl lh« charm and gr»
cioui living asiociaMd with
the nation's capital, and will
enhance your lid* trip to
Washington. Writ* for foldtc Tune In,

LIGHTNING JIM,/%<// H O T D L
Every
and Thursday

4:30 p. m.
Station WLOK

Hclp< the M»r»h«lf"
Thurndiy: "Hulrfah T*k«

Chirn"

Meadow Gold
Dairy Product*

T U I P I 0 AU6LAIZ
Hid lO COUNTY

II TIE BIDE-
O U T J U N G L E
K I N G D O M . . .
T H A T W * S
LOST TO THE
WOILD!

ANNA MAY IKONS-
I. CARROL NAISH -

ERIC BLORE I
ANTHONY QUINN
ERNEST TRUEX

20r TILL fi IV M.

TONITE, Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sal
WAPAKONETA, OHIO

Greatest In History of Ohio
RKTTER RACES w i t h 54,000 purses for real epeed

horses. Also Greyhound Racinp. Four fin* Bands to
f u r n i s h mus ic every af ternoon and flite. Races W«J.,
Thurs. and Fri. Afternoons. Derby, Fri.

KIKFAVOKKS—- Something: different , and more spec-
t a c u l a r t h a n last year, for TONITE and Wednesday Nite.
This is an added attraction w i t h o u t extra charge.

TONITE
—Renfro Valley Barn Di
with WLW stars IN PERSON.
A big time for everybody.

— HIT NO.

STANLEY ant
LIVINGSTONE

1 acting c«H t*«r •

SPENCER TRACY
NANCY KELLY • RICHARD GREENE

NEWSPAPER!

— AND HIT NO. 2 —

. lone Wolf
*SPY HUNT

WILLIAM.

HAVWOMTH

NEWLY
ENLARGED

IIAMI

KVF.HY

A 2 HIT

•ISc Till S""*'

• NOW 8

ACTION' SHOW!
AH bntf* '

WEISSMUUER
•tUHCCM

O'SULUVoM
S T l l l i l l . l . Ill T NO. 2

M urn a rot

Qcmiiue Italian
SPAGHETTI
and RAVIOLI

at tho

Milan» Cafe

USE NEWS
WANT ADS

WEDNESDAY — R a c e s ,
Bands, and a h igh ciass stage
shov in the evening:, "Hits of
Broadway" w i t h many statte,
screen and radio stars in per-
son. Orchestra music. Fire-
works-

THURSDAY—Horse pul l -
ing contest, horse and grey-
hound races, bands and at, ni tc ,
Pinr Ridge Follies w i t h Dick
Huddlcs ton IN
What a show!

PERSON.

FRIDAY — Horse
contest, horse races (Derby
Day) and at nite, Mickey Kftti
NBC Orchestra with 28 per-
formers: Dancing, voderil,
skating, juggling and excel-
lent music.

SATURDAY—The big(Mt
Saturday program of any
county fair in Ohio. Colt «h#w,
Barker Bros. Circus, and «t
Ni l e . Rift Broadway R«T«,
Pretty girls, music, comedy,
t-ndcvil , animal act*, etc.

Flood Lighted AUTO PARKING!
FOUR BIG BANDS!

FIREWORKS! HORSE AND DOG RACING!
VODEVIL! CIRCUSES! RADIO STARS!

MUSICAL COMEDIES!

Exhibit*! Prizes! Stock Shou»?

A D M I S S I O N
G*tt, 25c-~Grmnd»Urvd

Gr*nd»t*nd Nitet,


